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Chief Inspector’s Update 
Dear Resident 

As we enter the month of December the demands on your Local Policing Unit 
escalate considerably with deteriorating weather conditions, longer nights, 
Christmas Parties ( Not ours !) and seasonal increases in shoplifting and alcohol 
related disorder.  We also realise that this time of year can increase the feel-
ings of solitude that many of our more vulnerable residents experience. This  
has an impact not just on the Police but also on the other emergency services 
who are equally as stretched as we are. 

We would ask that you all consider ways in which you can do your part to ease 
the burden on the emergency services during this period by doing your bit to 
help the community. This is not just about ensuring your house is locked and 
secure when you are out to ward off the burglars . Instead it may involve you 
checking on the welfare of an elderly or lonely neighbour, ensuring you take a 
taxi rather than your car if you have a festive drink or ensuring that your car is 
safe to drive in poor conditions. All these small things have a disproportionate 
effect on the number of emergency incidents we attend each day and could 
result in us having more time to deal with the situations and people that really 
need us at this time of year. 

Wishing you all a safe and peaceful Christmas 

Rob Dickinson  

Local Policing Unit Commander, Macclesfield LPU. 

 

Meetings 
15/12/15 – Police Surgery  at The Lambing 

Shed Café, Chelford Road, TOFT, Knutsford 

1000 to 1100 hours 

 

23/12/15—Police Surgery at  The Welcome 

Café, Longridge,  Knutsford, WA16 8PD    

1100 to 1200 hours  

 

24/12/15— Police Surgery at The Plantation 

Garden Centre, Plumley Moor Road, 

Knutsford , WA16 9SD                                   

1000 to 1100 hours 

 

Contact Us: Non-emergency number: 0845 458 6371 

www.cheshire.police.uk/my-neighbourhood/macclesfield 

macclesfield.lpu@cheshire.pnn.police.uk 

  

 

@policeknutsford 



Burglary in Rural Areas –Operation SHIELD is now in full swing with approximately 220 houses having been issued 

with Forensic Property Marking Kits. So far the feedback has been amazing and we are trying to secure further funding 

to buy more kits to give out.  We have ordered more kits for Rostherne and Great Warford and will be extending this 

to other villages as well soon.  

Drugs—  We are always looking for information in respect to the cultivation, selling and use of drugs in Knutsford and 

will act upon information provided to us. This can be done by Contacting us directly or phoning Crimestoppers  anony-

mously on 0800 555 111  

Anti Social Behaviour on the Moor.  - Over the last month we have seen a reduction in incidents being reported at 

The MOOR which is hopefully down to the fact that we have been patrolling this location every day and particularly in 

the evenings. We would encourage anyone who has any issues in this location to contact us at the time on 101 

News Stories From Your Local Area 

Operation Blue Christmas —Christmas Policing 

In the lead up to Christmas we often see an increase in certain types of crime  and Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB).  In Knutford we 
tend to have an increase in shoplifting and other types of acquisitive crime such as fraud. One recent crime trend involves small 
groups of males and females targeting pensioners as they withdraw cash from cash points or pay for goods by debit or credit 
cards in shops. One of the offenders will get lose enough to take note of the PIN number as it is entered into the machine and 
then s short time later that offender with another accomplice will approach and distract the victim whilst the other removes 
the credit card or debit card from the victims purse, bag or pocket replacing it with another belonging to a previous victim. 
They will then remove the maximum amount of cash from an ATM at the earliest possibility or buy expensive goods instead.  
This crime is typically carried out by a group or travelling Eastern European males and females who are active all over the coun-
try. 

As a result of these types of crime you will see an increase in uniformed Police Officers and PCSO’s in the Town Centre as they 
carry out routine patrol. These Officers will also be dealing with any Anti Social Behaviour and alcohol related crime as it occurs 
and will be visiting all our known problem locations.  

Over the next month we will also be assisted by the Special Constabulary and will have many more patrols on the street and in 
vehicles engaging with youths and keeping a watchful eye on those areas and residents who feel vulnerable at this time of 
year.  

Operation SHIELD  - Latest Update  
It is now over 2 months since we launched  phase 2 of Operation SHIELD which is a force wide crime prevention initiative fo-
cussed on reducing the number of Burglaries committed in Cheshire. In Knutsford we have now safeguarded over 220 homes  
with particular focus on Mobberley and Chelford due to them being  targeted by Burglars in the last 12 months. We have also 
protected around 55 Farms and remote rural properties using the packs donated by NFU Mutual with the feedback from resi-
dents being fantastic. 

We have also been speaking to many Parish Councils and are working with quite a few who are canvassing their local residents 
to gauge their response to funding this initiative themselves with the administrative work undertaken by the Parish Council. 
Rostherne and Great Warford have both placed substantial orders and numerous more Parish Councils are canvassing their 
local residents with a view to us extending the operation to safeguard their residents as well. These Kits are usually £40 if 
bought from the supplier but Cheshire Police are able to get a substantial discount and buy them for £8.80 if purchased in large 
quantities. We are asking  Parish Councils to collect £10 per household from those interested residents which will include addi-
tional signs to be installed in each village warning potential burglars that the area is protected by Operation SHIELD. .  

You Said, We Did 


